By mid-2014, this $407.5 million project will deliver an 18.5 kilometre multi-lane, dual direction Southern Expressway between Bedford Park and Old Noarlunga giving people in Adelaide’s south better access to work, education, shopping, sporting and community activities.

This project will also provide employment and business opportunities for people living and working in the southern suburbs. Construction is set to start later this year and be complete by mid-2014.

If you live or work nearby, or are just interested in the project, you are welcome to attend an information day to view the concept design, as detailed in the Project Impact Report: Supplement, understand preliminary construction activities and speak to the team about the project.

The Project Impact Report: Supplement responds to the submissions received during the public comment period, discusses the further investigations into the project since May 2011 and presents the refined concept design.

If you can not make it to an information day and would like to know more please call us or visit the project online.